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’Literary art form’

Graffiti lives
By LA QUITA BALDOCK
First of Two Parts
Do you want to take vpur mind away
from all your arduous studies and still read
something that’s’ political, philosophical,
humorous, contemporary, artisitic, sexual.
even pornographic?
Sound impossible? It’s not. Try graffiti.
This creative literary artform isn’t hard
"to study. The sources are plentiful.
It’s the artists, themselves, who are hard
to find. Have you ever seen anyone writing
even one graffito?
Verbally they may be the silent majority,
but in graffiti a better term for the millions
who write those private scrawls on public
walls would be the secret majority.
So, who writes graffiti? Seemingly everybody.
People of all ages, cultures, ethnic
patterns, educational levels, and both sexes
can’t resist the urge to scratch or mark upon
these public "newspapers."
Even the remotest corners and most unlikely places contain the usual "Peter plus
Terry" gushy love lines. In most cases, who
cares except Peter, and possibly Terry?
Visitors to the Statue of Liberty have
written or scratched their names, addresses,
ages, loves, sexual preferences, telephone
numbers and political observations all over
the Monument.
Ingenious campus writers have found the
undersides of window sills to have more lasting duarbility than bathroom walls. The higher
and more inaccessible, the better.
Graffiti about colleges consist of such material as "College marriages are O.K.. if
the colleges really love each other," "Colleges need federal aid: Send troops," and
"Preserve wild life, throw a party."
But mention graffiti, and Most college students automatically visualize bathroom walls
covered with dirty drawings, four-letter
words, and miscellaneous sexual suggestions.
This "tatrinalia," or water closet poetry,
is the most common form of graffiti.
"My mother made me a homosexual" with
the added query of "If I get her the wool,
will she make me one too?" was one of
the printable examples.
Another one states a possible alternative
to the pill, "More deviation, less population."
One finds lists of sexual graffitic material
involving heterosexual, homosexual, perverted, inverted, converted, and I think, even upverted--whatever that is.
However, it won’t be printed here. Find
your own. Half the thrill is in the discovery.
Perhaps the largest amount of graffiti,
excluding "latrinalia" is of the "I was here"
variety.
,
Miscelladeous social commentary can be
found on almost every conceivable theme.
It is this type, along with the political ones,
that most interest the folklorist.
"Czncer cures smoking, it puts you in a
flip -top box too," "Vacation in Washington,
and visit your money," "If you’ve half a mind
to watch TV, that’s enough," "Hit children
only in self-defense," "Read your newspaper,
an informed citizen panics more We’ll-

"Support free enterpriselegalize prostitution," show how wide the variety really is.
Names of historical, famous and fictional
people are almost always a. part of every
graffiti grouping.
Puns and plays on words abound in these:
"King Tut had an overprotective mummy,"
"Prince Rainier grows old With Grace,"
"William F. Buckley is a ham with wry"
and "Tiny Tim is just another pretty face."
Not all of these are the personally derogatory type. "Andy Warhol throws tempera
tantrums" coupled with the additive "hanging
is too good for him," found written.across
a poster advertising a museum showing his
paintings, reflects graffitic artistic criticism.
Desk tops are the college’s most prolific
source of graffiti outside the profuse supply
of bathroom babbles. The latter seem to run
in either feast or famine spirts dependent
upon the cleaning schedule of the cvstodial
staff.
Many of the garden-variety types have
sociological significance simply because of
their peculiarity as in "Yinka loves Josie"
and "Paul loves Bob."
These exist side by side with philosophical questions like "Is there life after death?"
and "Is there life after birth?" and the plea
of a bored student who knows he cries in
vain, but writes anyway, "I hate this class."
The continuing variety, where one person
writes something, another adds to it, first
person returns or a third person adds more,
and so on is particularly prevalent on campus,
possibly due to the Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Tuesday, Thursday class schedules
and "floating" class seating arrangement of
"captive geniuses."
One continuing graffito changed basic context from the prejudiced "God byes all
Whites," with its additions of "and Blacks,
and Yellows, and Browns, and etc."’
"God is deadNietzche," "Nietzche is
dead- -God," "Who cares? --Moses,’ "Me -God" is a false -attribution example of the con tinuing type.
Explanatory additions are common too, as
in "LSD. Better living through chemistry"
or "Don’t be a dropout, stay in school and
learn to read and riot."
Some graffiti are merely puns on words
or "everyone wants to- be a comediantype
of ’thing like "Help a nun kick her habit,"
or "Mary had a little lamb, support planned
parenthood," or ’Richard Burton has an
expensive Taylor."
Some graffiti are so provocative that they
have become titles of novels or plays.
Anthony Newley admits he got his title
"Stop the World, I Want to Get Off" from i
graffito and Edward Albee first saw "Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Wolf?" on a subway wall.
If you’re against the Viet Nam war become
an avid graffiti reader and you Can choose
your book titles from such graffiti as "Old
soldiers never die, just young ones," "War
is good business, invest your sons," or "Viet
Nam: The Edsel of foreign policy."
Tomorrow:

Polities up against the wall.

By STEVE SMYTHE
Despite a lag in the drive to place the
California Marijuana Initiative (CMI) on the
November ballot, backers of the project continue to express confidence that the measure
will come to a vote.
Organizers began circulating petitions in
early February to acquire the necessary
326,000 signatures to bring the issue to a
popular vote, but as the May 1 filing deadline approaches, CM! spokesmen estimate that
barely 140,000 non -validated signatures have
been returned.
As yet, initiative supporters have not
resorted to waving the white flag of surrender.
In an effort to generate late support for
the program, John Sinclair, chairman of the
Rainbow Peoples Party, favoring legalization
of marijuana, is embarking on a campus
tour today.
The six -day speaking crusade will encompass state university campuses at Irvine,
Los Angeles and Berkeley, as well as Stanford University, San Francisco State College
and Grove Street Community College in
Oakland.
Accompanying Sinclair will be his East
German born wife Magdalene, an underground
press photographer, founder and publisher of
several pamplets and publications, and Dr.
Michael Aldrich, holder of a Ph.D from
Princeton and currently co -director of
AMORPHIA, a non-profit "Cannabis Cooperative."
Another measure to gain support for the
initiative will begin Saturday with a CMIsponsored "California Marijuana Initiative
Week."

Centered in Los Angeles and San Francisco, the project will feature numerous social
events aimed at placing hundreds of thousands of signatures on circulating petitions.
But despite this last-minute explosion
of energy, Ms. Eileen Janowitz, public affairs
coordinator for the initiative’s San Francisco -based operation, is doubtful that the signature quota can be raised by May 1.
"To get the required number of valid signatures we would probably need around half
a million people to sign," she estimates, "so
our chances to make the first deadline are
obviously not too good."
However, she assures that the project
won’t perish with the passing of the May 1
deadline, explaining that an additional seven
weeks will be alloted to the group if this
first campaign falls short of its goal.
Beginning May 2, Ms. Janowitz asserts,
supplementary petitions can be dispatched to
make up the difference between the 326,000
signatures required and the number obtained
before May I. The filing deadline for supplementary petitions would be June 19.
Realistically, she indicates, the organization is circling June 19 as its target date.
"If we can hold the organization together
that long," Ms. Janowitz appraises, "we
should make the supplementary deadline."
Money and energy are the two essential
elements she identifies as keys to securing
a position for the initiative on the ballot. Thus
far, she explains, "lack of funds" has hindered the group’s progress.
Reserving a place on the November ballot,
however, represents only a hollow victory if
the initiative, directed at "decriminalizing"

marijuana, fails to achieve a simple majority at the polls.
Ironically, a measure for decriminalizing
marijuana may find its way on the same
ballot with a proposal to restore capital
punishment. Whether the influence of the
18 -year -old vote will be sufficient to offset
the predictable adverse reaction of that element favoring retention of capital punishment
remains to be seen.
The marijuana initiative is carefully
worded so as to attract a certain necessary
segment of those voters over 30 years of
age.
"We chose decriminalization rather than
legalization because it has more chance of
getting on the ballot than legalization does,"
Dr. Aldrich explains. "And we insisted that
cultivation, possession, and transportation of
marijuana be included because there must
be some supply system, and rather than
corporate industrial control of marijuana sale
along the alcohol model proposed by earlier
initiatives, what we want is free, legal,
backyard marijuana."
Attorney Bob Ashford, later elected statewide coordinator of CMI, proposed the inclusion of a clause which permits the legislature to prohibit one from engaging in
dangerous activity, such as driving, while
under the influence of marijuana.
"It is specifically designed," Dr. Aldrich
affirms, "for parents who don’t want their
kids to go to jail for pot, but are worried
about stoned driving.
"They can sign the initiative without
fear."
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Goes before A.S. Council today

Birth Control center considered
By EILEEN COLLA
Donna Fung, coordinator for SJS’s Birth Control Center 4111 go beture
A.S. Council today at 3:30 to ask for $12,865 to fund a Birth Control
Clinic.
Presently, the center operates as an information outlet. The proposed
funds, if allocated, will allow the center to provide contraceptives and
literature for co-eds for a program next year.
"I believe Council understands the importance of the program more
clearly than Buck," commented Miss Fung. She believes that Council
will be sympathetic to the proposal.
When A.S. President Mike Buck was asked if he would veto the allocation if passed, he said, "I haven’t seen the proposal yet. I’ve asked
Donna for it many times. I don’t know if I’ll veto it."
Miss Fung, asked to comment. responded, "Pete Giorgianpi (A.S.
Treasurer) has the proposal."
According to Miss Fung, the plans for the entire program, including
utilization of health service facilities, and Health Science credit for
volunteer student help, are ready to be initiated.

The funds asked for from Associated Students will cover expenses
for literature, contraceptives, and two work study positions.
Health services will carry most of the overhead and provide all of
the equipment for the program said Miss Fung. It will provide the $10,000
needed for two part-time physicians and $7,200 for one full-time nurse.
After the initial cost of implementing the program, Miss Fung
predicts an annual request of $5,000 to maintain the program.
"A pilot program is planned for this semester," remarked Miss
Fung.
"The center is designed to accomodate 2,500 students in its first
year," she stated. Before receiving birth control devices, students
will be required to attend a two hour educational program which will
inform them about birth control.
Miss Fung believes the implementation of the program is particularly important since the only off campus facilities for such services are
Planned Parenthood and the County Health Department.
These outlets are overloaded by student requests which add to their
heavy patient list, commented Miss Fung.

I’Student-founded ’Enrichment Program’
provides ‘extras’ double sessions miss
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By SHIRLEY-ANNE OWDEN
"Double session" means going to school
half the day.
That’s neat if you go to college, but if
you’re in elementary school, you miss out
on arts and crafts, films, and a lot of the
extras that have to be cut when a whole
school day is condensed into four hours
And that’s just what happened in 16 elementary schools in San Jose since they were
given notice by the Board of Education to
build new facilities to meet earthquake safety
standards.
However, about 30 SJS students havi
attempted to remedy the situation, at leas
at Horace Mann and Trace Elementary School.
by the development of a Neighborhood Enrichment Program.
This supplementary program involves
about 45 students from Trace and 40 students from Horace Mann who meet with
volunteer teachers every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoon in the industrial
arts building and in a Trace parents’ basement.
In a typical day, children may learn how
to make puppets out of lunchbags, write and
recite some poetry. and watch a man perform the ancient art of glass blowing.
According to program originator, Rudi
Leonardi. "The purpose of the program is t.
/dtpose kids to the other aspects of life they
don’t come in contact with in any depth
in the schools."
So far the children, who are in the
third through sixth grades, have learned
embroidery, crocheting, and sewing as well
as such things as how to take a bicycle
apart.

A policeman gave a talk on safety to the
Trace children, and students at Horace Mann
learned how to make tea and write their
names in Japanese during Japanese week.
Plans for the future include classes in
creative dance, bowling and film making.
"The potential for classes is unlimited as
there are so many SJS students with knowledge to offer," Leonardi said.
Principals at both Trace and Horace Mann
have expressed enthusiasm for the program.
Mrs. Evelyn Walkington of Trace School commented, "The program is marvelousthere

Myrlie Evers
speaks tonight
Mrs. Medgar Evers, widow of the
slain civil rights leader, lectures on
campus today.
Her first speech will be from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m. in Centennial Hall Room
234. She then ape.: in the Business
Building Room 215 from 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.
Tonight the title of her address is
"Don’t Just Stand There/Political
Change through Action" at 7 in Journalism 141.

are a lot of kids at State with a lot of talent
and I think it’s good for kids to listen to
someone a little closer to their own age."
Leo Cardona, principal at Horace Mann
said, "Many of the children at our school
come from homes where one or both parents
are working. so the program has done a lot
for them."
Both principals maintained that the double
session forced teachers to concentrate on
reading and math and not so much on science
and the arts.
According to Leonard’. the children themselves are especially anxious to learn more
about science. In response to this interest,
students in Professor Frank Gale’s "Science
for Elementary School Teachers" class will
be teaching some of the Enrichment Program children what they have learned in the
way of experiments and demonstrations.
Another SJS class involved in the program is Dr. Bob Gliner’s "Sociology of
Education" class. Students in this class have
formed the basic core of teachers for the
program, but many volunteer to work on
their own time as well.
The Neighborhood Enrichment Program
is a pilot program for this year, and Leonardi
hopes to expand it in the fall. "We hope to
give credit, as does Operation Share, next
year and to expand the program to four or
five schools," Leonardi said.
Trace and Horace Mann are expected to
have constructed enough new facilities to go
hack to regular hours by 1973. However,
Principal Cardona commented, "This is the
kind of program we would like continued regardless of whether or not the double session
is in effect."
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EDITORIAL -

‘The students have spoken’
As the A.S. Council today begins
its arduous task of shaping next
year’s budget, we find it necessary
to stress the importance of the
funding initiative passed two weeks
ago.
For if that initiative is somehow ignored by Council in making
the budget or by A.S. President
Mike Buck through a later veto,
the consequences could be severe
indeed.
The A.S. Judiciary clearly interpreted
that
initiative last
Friday, and that interpretation
must not be subverted in any way.
In essence, the judges ordered
student government to continue
funding five instructionally related
programs at their present levels
for next year. Those programs
are:
Spartan Daily -- $40,000
Athletics and intramurals -$155,000
Music Department -- $26,000
Radio -TV News -- $800
SCIP -- $2,000
By a 5-2-1 vote, the Judiciary
ruled the initiative binding on student government and said it may
not be "repealed or altered" except by another vote of the students.
Despite the clarity of that judicial opinion, some observers believe Pres. Buck and some councilmen will ignore the ruling.
Monday, Buck claimed the
judges’ ruling was legislative meddling rather than a judicial edict.
And he did not rule out the possibility of his vetoing a budget

that abides by the initiative.
But our president is simply
wrong.
Judiciary did not make
the law and Buck knows it --the
1397 students who supported the
initiative made the law. Judiciary
merely judged the constitutionality
and the intent of the initiative.
Like Buck, some councilmen
have also argued against the judges’ ruling. They claim the initiative ties their hands with respect to budget -making powers.
Of course the initiative does
just that --that was its intent. For
when the student president starts
threatening to slash the budgets
of instructional programs to raise
money for some of his far-fetched
plans, students are forced to take
action.
Perhaps it is unfortunate that
so much of next year’s budget is
tied up in the initiative. But those
students in the threatened programs saw no other choice. For
as long as Pres. Buck retained the
ever -strong veto power, students
could not just sit still waiting to
see if Buck would carry out his
plans.
The fact remains that the students have spoken through this initiative and their words must be
heeded. If any student politicians
go against the ruling, they will
risk certain punishment.
They
have taken an oath to uphold the
A.S. Constitution, and to go against
it would mean certain recall or
dismissal by the Judiciary. Most
of all, it would be a disgrace.
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Mano a Mano

Editor:
I was surprised and disappointed
to read Miss O’Connell’s Gay Lib
thoughtlessly alienates backers (April
17). Previously I would have only
expected such an editorial from one
of the numerous "Emote for Jesus"
pulps.
Miss O’Connell managed to attend
a gay lib meeting of the likes I
never have. Having participated in gay
lib rap groups --most recently Gay
Students Union at Stanford --I have
never encountered beach parties discussed in the "most coarse and vile
language." I have only experienced
the most warm blending of discussion,
issues and personal feelings on a
variety of subjects at these meetings.
It’s true there is a need for
numerous social activities that give
gay people a sense of community and
unity. Social events are vital in that
they provide an alternative to bars,
cruising and interaction based solely
on sexual conquest. Gaypeople should
avoid the preoccupation with sexual
games and role-playing that straights
are so caught up in.
I am continually annoyed by people,
such as Miss O’Connell, who use the
Bible as a device and basis for their
decision -making.

It certainly doesn’t demand any
respect as a valid factual account of
anything.
It fits more into the category of
very popular mythology. It only shows
that the men who wrote it were as
uptight about human sexuality as many
of my contemporaries.
It’s been too easy for people to
use God to legitimatize their hatred
for Blacks, the poor --why not gays
too?

’Thanks’
Editor:
This is the only way I know to
thank the very nice man (unfortunately I have no idea what his name
is) who returned my "Textiles" book
last Friday. That will serve to teach
me to check the rear fender before
driving away.
His courtesy is doubly appreciated
since he had only my name to go on
and yet he made the effort to find
my class and return it two days later.
So whoever you are, I hope your
day is happy. You certainly made
mine happy. Thanks again.
Linda C. Stedman

Sedition is amusing’
Editor:
When I first read the previous
issues of Sedition, I got very mad
and bitter at the Graphic Offensive
for printing such editorial garbage.
Now, I amuse myself by reading it.
In its front page article in the
spring edition the paper claims that
the protestors scared Spiro Agnew
away and that he decided not to be
an agitator in any confrontation with
anti -war groups. How nice it must be
to put thoughts into someone else’s
mind. I wish that I could write stories
like these, giving both sides to the
situation and appearing non -prejudicial. I’m also happy to note that
they were able to identify the plains clothes policemen who slashed their
tires.
And moving right along to page
two we find how easy it is to get some
free food for acting like a third grader. How exciting! Putting a cock-

roach in your food after you’ve already eaten half of it. Nothing would
thrill a restaurant manager more
than to have to search his customers.
Continuing, we read page four Demand your right to food stamps.
Can you imagine another amendment
which gives people a right to free
food? The U.S. government gives
people who pay relatively low taxes,
compared to the rest of the world,
free food since they deserve it by
not wanting to work. Besides, who
has time to work when you’ve got
unemployment checks to pick up and
food stamps to get and rallies to
attend denouncing this unfair government.
Ah, this must be the life. To
cheat everyone out of everything they
have and not really care about it.
I wish I had this sense of humor.
Larry Rice
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por Pedro Mario Michel
First of all, we read in the Friday
edition of the local Eastside Sun, a
full page devoted totally to Chicano
news. I repeat: the local Eastside
Sun has given Chicanos a full page to
report Chicano news, for Chicanos
and by Chicanos.
The one full page has a title in big
bold lettering: "EL BARRIO." It
is a whole page on Chicano news and
in the corner it has a box for Chicano
Esta a toda
editor and all that.
madre! The full page came about as
a result of the blowout we had with
the Spartan Daily.
And now for a very fine short
story that was written by a beautiful,
hard working Chicana named Josie
Jimenez. She wrote the story for her
Spanish for Pocho Speakers" class
and we got hold of it when her instructor, Senor Manning, showed it to
us. The title of it is "Capirusa
Colorada" and we will run it in two
parts, part one now and part two
next week. "Capirusa Colorada"
"En un tiempo, anos pasados,
habia una chavalita que se Ilamaba
Capirusa Colorada. Capirusa vivia en
"downtown" San Jo, y su abuela

vivia cerca de Heller Park.
Un dia la mama de Capirusa le
dijo que tenia que hacer un mandado.
Capirusa, neva le esta "basket" a
tu abuela porque esta mala.
No puedo horita, porque estoy
mirando T.V. Pues no mi importa.
te digo que se la Heves! 0.k. O.K.
Que hay en la canasta?
Hay una docena de tortillas, un
jarro de "beans" unos tacos, y poquita
de mota. Que Suave! Se va alegrar
me granma con la mota.
Si. Tu pobre abuela tiene ganas
de verte. Cada dia telefonea y pregunta por ti La mama de Capirusa
le dio la canasta y le dijo que se
cuidara con el stupid Wolfe porcine
era muy cabron.
Capirusa saliro para fuera y se
iba subir en su "bika" cuando nolo
que la "bika" tenia una flat. Luego
le dio un coraje, y le metio una
patada a la "bika" y hecho unas
cuantas bad words."
(See next weeks hand on hand
for the conclusion)
All power to the Gente and our
friends.

,,They re demanding the cost overrun money in a suitcase and four parachutes

Punishing innocent many to get at guilty few?
Reagan: No, I have never believed
in group punishment which automatically punishes the many who are innocent to get at the guilty few.
Please forgive me, but there is a
certain amount of rewriting of history
implicit in your question. The violence
you describe as taking place in "6970" should read"64-70" and the term
"cutting budgets" is incorrect. The
budgets were increased --just not increased as much as was requested.
There is a difference.
My budget in 1969-70 even included a salary increase for the
faculty. The legislature removed this
and there is some reason for believing
their intent was punitive.
It might be well to explain here,
briefly and simply, the budgetary process.
Each department of government
presents its budget request. Normally these requests have to be reduced to fit our resources.

Then, I present the budget, which
the law requires be balanced, to the
legislature. It is reviewed by their
various committees, and then voted
on by both houses and finally returned to me for approval.
At this point, I can delete --I cannot add anything to the budget. The
truth is, I have never cut the UC or
the State College budgets, although the
press has somehow seen fit never to
publish that fact.
The State College budget has increased from $167.7 million in 196667 to $372.1 million in 1972-73.
During my administration, the money
allocated for state colleges has increased $204.4 million, or 121.9 percent. During the same period, the
University budget has increased from
$240.1 million to $376.5 million, a
rise of $136 million or 56.8 percent.
Education has received the highest rate of increase of any state
agency. If this is punishment, then
you and I have different meanings
for the word
Whom do you view
Question:
as the most formidable opponent for

Complaints
Editor:
1. To the Women’s Week Committee of Women’s Studies: During
Women’s Week, a woman staff member (SJSC library) said to me,
"Women on the staff make up a
large percentage of women on the
campus. Why were we discriminated
against this week in that the events
were scheduled during the day when
we couldn’t attend?" Surely a legitimate complaint!
2. The front page article printed
last week on Drs. Sandra and Daryl
Bern was classic example of the
"unconscious sex ideology" they
talked about in their speech. Apparently to distinguish between the
two, Daryl Bern was refered to as
"Dr. Bern," and Sandra Bern as
"Mrs. Bern."
Come on now, can’t you people
do better than that? I’m sure the
Hems would object even more strongly
to this than I do.,
Sandra Hastings

Staff Comment

Safer streets
by Linda Smith
I got my first traffic ticket yesterday. It wasn’t for anything dramatic like driving down San Carlos at
120 miles an hour, hitting three SJS
students and speeding away from the
scene.
First of all my car won’t go that
fast. And if I had hit three students,
my car would be destroyed, and the
policeman would have thanked me
for knocking off those three "dirty
hippy pinko" students.
No, I had to get a ticket for
driving on the sidewalk. Isn’t that
a letdown? I mean, I think driving
on the sidewalk is a lot safer than
driving on the streets, and the City
of San Jose should be grateful to me
for keeping my driving off the streets.
Unfortunately, the officer didn’t
see things my way, and it’s going
to cost me $14 to drive on the sidewalk. Next time I’ll walk.
Editor’s note:
All student and
faculty members are encouraged to
express their views on any subject in the letters to the editor
secion of the editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought to
the Spartan Daily office, JC 208,
and must be 250 words or less,
typewritten
and double-spaced.
Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all
Nonletters must be signed.
students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number and title or position.
The Spartan Dany will not print
letters which are libelous or in
poor taste.

DEAR RONNIE

Question:
Do you feel that you
have "punished" campus dissidents
for violence of 1969-70 by cutting UC
and State College budgets?

Why not use this "wonderful, humane" resource known as the "Good
Book" to generate a little more hate,
unkindness, inhuman thought and action --it won’t hurt.
We’ve all got to grow up and adjust
to the idea that there is a natural
connection between love and affection
and sensuality and sexuality --our
body ornamentation should honestly
have no bearing on our being able to
share ourselves physically with
someone we love emotionally and
intellectually.
Who needs to have it verified from
religion, science, Santa Claus or from
the desk of Miss O’Connell?
Scott 0 Brien

President Nixon, and why?
First, you would have
Reagan:
to eliminate those who have only a
remote chance of being nominated,
such as Lindsay, Jackson, Chisholm,
Yorty, Wallace, etc.
Then you come to Muskie,
Humphrey, McGovern and Kennedy.
Again, by process of elimination,
seems prone to error,
Muskie
McGovern holds views which are
considered quite extreme even within his own party and Kennedy seems
unable to bridge the gap of credibility.
So that leaves Humphrey, the old
pro liberal, as the man who will
probably be nominated and run.
So again, by process of elimination and since he’d be the candidate of the opposition party, he’d
be the most formidable opponent of
President Nixon.
I’ve read that memQuestion:
bers of your famous ecology corps
believe it to be a farce. Are they
actually defacing the environment
rather than improving it?
Reagan: What you read were the

headlines given to one dissident who
found that lie didn’t like the blisters
that he was getting on his hands.
The program is successful and is
continuing to grow. Sure it’s hard
work....almost as hard (but not nearly
as hazardous) as being in the Army.
I think that the few dissidents who
have sounded off are not able to see
the big picture. They only see what
they are doing ---and it’s hard for
them to relate moving a rock to
ecology.
What do you think of
Question:
Ayn Rand’s objectivist philosophy:
"Altruism is wrong because it destroys great people under the weight
of the weak."
It depends on whether
Reagan:
the altruism is imposed by government or is spontaneous and voluntary.
I’ve always believed the good Samaritan was a bigger, better man for
having crossed the road to help the
Pilgrim
Question:
Do you think Angela
Davis can get a fair trial in San Jose?
Reagan: Yes.
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Five styles to Chinese art form
Prof sees credit-no
credit grading procedure Calligraphy ’relaxes mind’
By BRUCE DEANGELIS
-Approximately 60 percent of all the undergraduate schools in the United
States have some sort of
non-traditional grading system."
This comment was made
by Prof. George Moore,
chairman of the Academic
Council instruction and research policy committee.
"There are far more
opportunities for students
to get through school

PART TIME JOBS
IN LOS GATOS
Easy Phone Work
Good Pay
Long Ha, Elerds OK
354-6186

this policy, lie went on.
Prof. Moore stated Man
open Council meeting last
Monday that SJS may have a
credit/no credit program by
sometime next year.
One professor at the
meeting stated that presently students cannot be
forgiven academically.
"The choice must remain with the student,"
stated Prof. Moore, ’he
will hold the option whether
to accept or refuse a credit/
no credit class. (N/NC)".
The structure of the system will probably be decided by the results of a
faculty survey, and the results of a student survey
taken during the student

laxly election runoffs April
26 and 27.
As of now there are
three proposed grading opttons;
A,B,C,D,F
A,B,C, no credit
Credit/No Credit
The proposed policy regarding courses taken on
credit/no credit basis is
Credit/no credit, or
A,B,C no credit for all general education courses.
A,B.C,D,F for courses in the major
Student option in
specific areas.
At present if a student’s
GPA drops below a 2.0 he
is put on probation then
dropped from school if it
has not improved by the
following semester. Under
the new proposed plan the
basis for disqualification
from school would be if a
student received less than
one half of the credits he
had attempted on C/NC.
One of the main advantages of this system
would be that although students would receive credit
for classes taken it would
in no way affect his GPA.
For instance if a student
Is carrying five classes and
received .two A’s with the
others being C/NC his GPA
would be 4.0.
Some colleges in the
area that already have some
of non-traditional
sort
grading systems are, Hayward State, San Francisco
State, Sacramento State, and
stanford university

JUNE GRADS
We are looking for outstanding

people to fill management
trainee positions with motor
corporations throughout the country

100% EMPLOYER RETAINED
Contact David Leaf
Immediately for an
Appointment.
(415) 986-8659

CAREER SEMINARS
(licensed agency)
260 California St.
San Francisco, Ca.

Bill’s College
Pharmacy

Panel today
on business

Moon Drops "BeautyM asque
by Revlon
$3.50
A vocado Lemon
M oisturizer
by Max Factor
$2.75
Vitamin "E" Sale
200 units $3.88
reg. $.5.98
111:11’1’

All students may attend
a School of Business panel
discussion with the
schools’ faculty today at
12:30, in BC 13.
Discussion is intended
to cover future business
school policy and curriculum.
Moderator and student
liason for the School of
Business is Yogi Varma.
He has arranged for the
panel type discussion hoping students will find it,
"a progressive outlet....
during their four years, at
SJS."
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Billiards meet set for C.U.
all day Thursday, Friday
The College Union will act as host to the
International Intercollegiate Billiards
Championships Thursday and Friday in the
C.U. Ballroom.
The annual event, sponsored by the Association of College Unions --International, will
feature the top four regional champions in
each of three divisions- -men’s pocket billiards, three -cushion billiards and women’s
pocket billiards.
Don Graham, winner of SJS’ All Campus
Games Tourney and the ACU-I Region 15
Tourney in three -cushion billiards, will be

representing SJS in that event.
The competition will take place from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday. Special exhibitions by Joe Balsis,
former world champion and last year’s runnerup in the U.S. Open Pocket Billiards
Tourney, will be held Thursday at 9 p.m.
and Friday at 3:30 p.m.
The public is invited to attend the
championships and exhibitions. More information is available at the C
Games Area
desk.

Daily hears Buck
By ANNE HESSON
for re-election, Mike Buck
spoke yesterday to the Spartan Daily staff about his
proposals to Spartan Shops
and the A.S. Council about
boding of the Daily, other
campus newspapers, and
co-op housing.
The election will be held
April 26 and 2’7.
Buck is asking the association to purchase a

Airport
tool theft
Over $10,000 worth of
tools were stolen from the
SJS Aeronautics Department located at San Jose
Airport early last Wednesday morning.
The thieves broke into
the building, removed the
tools and apparently placed
them in a state truck then
transported them a short
distance where they were
transferred
to another
vehicle. The truck, valued
at approximately $3,000,
was recovered nearby.
The truck had been removed from a locked enclosure after the lock on the
gate was cut

printing press, that the
Daily become a tabloid
newspaper, and that the
Daily and other campus
newspapers be funded partially by ..partan Shops.
Buck emphasized that
these actions eventually
would make the Spartan
Daily "independent of the
association" (A.S.) and
would enable "more campus
newspapers to serve the
campus."
Buck was asked why he
had vetoed Shaka’s (the
Black Studies Department
newspaper) request for
funds after it had been approved by Student Council
He said at that time he
wanted minority viewpoints
incorporated into the Spartan Daily, but since then he
has seen that this is not
feasible. Buck now wants
separate papers distributed
on campus which will reflect
these minority attitudes.
Spartan Shcips will also
be considering a request
for funds for co-op housing
within the next few weeks.
Buck commented. He refused to reveal any of the
details, (how many units
would be built, where,
whether they would be student managed, if the proposal violates Title V, etc.)
until his aides have finished
anil presented the request

for funding.
Students are now en
couraged to commute, Buck
claimed, because of the
"hovels" available as housing near the campus. Good
housing should be available
in the campus area.
The A.S. President also
said that Spartan Shops will
be hearing requests for
funds from the SCIP child
day care center and KSJS
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...For Your
Dining Pleasure

A memorable evening

of wining and dining
in elegant splendor
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE 292-1266
1401 SO. FIRST AT ALMA

licy frbt, ’Power
THE ROOTS OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
Gabriel Road A controversial, eye-opening analysis of the subtle and powerful civilian motives which
have shaped our Cold War military and diplomatic
policies. $1 95
CONTAINMENT AND REVOLUTION
Edited En
David Horowitz. Blunt case studies of critical U.S
interventions in the revolutionary upheavals of other
nations since 1917 go far toward explaining why
many see us as a reactionary rather than a liberating
influence. $2.45

II HE POVERT1 OF LIBERALISM
Robert Paul Wolff
A widely acclaimed analysis of the failures of establishment policy which led to America’s current social
turmoil. $1.95

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF NEW DEAL DIPLOMACY
Lloyd C. Gardner. A myth -shattering revelation ot
the pure economic expansionism which lay beneath
the conventional claims for New Deal liberalism in
American foreign policy. $3.95
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THE CORPORATE IDEAL IN THE LIBERAL STATE
lames Weinstein How business and financial leaders
shaped the early programs of modern American liberalism (1900-1918) to appease reform forces, while
carefully protecting and even advancing their own
basic economic interests. $2.95

some geol.

C. WRIGHT MILLS AND THE POWER ELITE Edited
by G William Domholl and Hoyt B Ballard. A fag mating recapitulation of the sociological controversy which grew -out of Mills’ provocative analysis ot
the power structure, and the heated responses it
evoked from his professional peers. $2.95
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of them start in mid-lune
but vary in length from
campus to campus. Fees
range from $90 to $200.
For more detailed information about the various
summer sessions on the
UC campuses, fill out this
coupon and mail it to us.

Special Student

BLACK AND WHITE POWER SUBREPTION Joseph
R. Washington, Jr. A provocative history of the pattern of deception which has led to massive black
distrust of the white power structure and undermined constructive cooperation between races
$2.95

and

students and teachers the
California summer. With its
beaches. Its mountains. Its
lakes. Its perfect weather.
Summer sessions will be
held at Berkeley, Davis,
Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego, Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz. All

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF INTERNATIONAL
OIL AND UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES Michael
Tanzer How powerful American and allied international oil monopolies have subverted the aspirations of emerging nations with substantial government support. $3.95

Carlyle’, pricea are ..... high -

Summer sessions at the
University of California
offer college students and
teachers some of the best
choices of courses, language institutes and special programs for credit in
the nation.
Plus, they offer college

books and newspapers. Its
plainness explaines its practicality for daily purposes.
tsao: This is the cursive style whose unique form
is the most difficult to attain.
Professor Yuen’s detailed
and interesting description of
the development of the
Chinese characters as well
as his frequent witty remarks
attracted a curious crowd.
"I think I can start .1
small business just writing
signs," the jolly calligrapher from Taiwan grimaced," maybe I’ll charge
20 cents per word’ -

Rapanul

Engineering Prof Chen Yuen

Continuing his campaign

Enjoy summer this school.

By ALICE ’rum.:
Special to the Daily
"Chinese calligraphy is
like mental hygiene to me.
Very often I need it to relax
my mind before I study my
integrated circuits."
That was the comment of
SJS engineering professor
Chen Yuen while swiftly
rounding out the last stroke in
The Roving Son, one of the
many popular poems displayed during the Chinese
calligraphy
demonstration
last Thursday in the College
Union.
Chinese calligraphy is not
mere handwriting;
it is
actually as much an art as
painting. It shows originality,
style, strength and personality,
explained Professor
Yuen.
Professor Yuen demonstrated and explained the five
styles of Chinese writing:
Juan:
widely used in
2000 B.C., this style is highly
complicated and picturesque,
and requires much skill and
patience on the part of the
calligrapher.
II: a simplified Juan
style popular in the Han Dynasty.
kai: Also known as the
classical style, this came into
existence in 500 A.D.
shing: This is the most
common style found in most

With ASR Card

THE SENATOR GRAVEL EDITION -THE PENTAGON
PAPERS the moi comprehensive and best organized version available of the Pentagon history 05
American involvement in Vietnam. A clear demonstration of how enormous power is used and misused in the development of national policy. Four
volumes, $20.00
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’Fritz’ is an
X-rated cat

By JIM MURPHY
The American animated cartoon has come a long way
since one J. Stuart Blacktop made a short in 1906 called
"Numerous Phases of Funny Faces." Since then, the cartoon, has been given a voice, refined, technicolored and
stretched out to feature length.
The cartoon has also experienced several innovations,
and innovation is what makes "Fritz the Cat," opening
today in San Francisco, possible.
"Fritz’s- new twist, though, may be the biggest to ever
affect the cartoon: it’s X-rated.
Based on the underground comic characters of Robert
Crumb, the film centers on Fritz, a hopelessly screwed -up
phony whose main interest in life is sex. He moves through
the New York City of the ’60s, seducing three slightly stupid
Greenwich Village chicks in a bathtub orgy, burns down New
York University when he burns his books and notes and gets
it on with a Black party girl in Harlem (the experience leads
him to incite a riot).
Surviving the riot. Fritz and a bossy bitch named Winston
split for the West Coast. Along the way, Frtiz ditches
Winston, only to meet up with a speed freak Hell’s Angel
type and his old lady who are part of a sadistic, revolutionary destroy -America group. Fritz is assigned to help
blow up a power plant and discovers too late that he and
the plant will go up together.
What makes "Fritz" so different from other films of
its genre is the handling of its subject matter. Blacks are
depicted as crows and cops as pigs. Characters discuss
i use the bathroom, shoot
polttc - ,!, t

NIGHTLY AT 7 & 10 5$

& James Joyce’s
"ULYSSES"

Ever since 1954, television and the Walt Disney
Studios have had a pretty
good relationship.
In that year, ABC brought
to audiences "Disneyland,"
tit which Disney cartoons,
live -action features and
o ildlife features were pulled
,ait of the studio’s vaults
arid given new leases on life.
Now the show, "The
Wonderful World of Disney," is on NBC, and manages to maintain a place in
the top ten of the Neilsen
rating.
However, the purpose of
this column is not to dwell
on the national network
show; rather the new syndicated show, "The Mouse
Factory."
Prior to "The Mouse
Factory" the Disney Studios
have had two syndicated programs, "The Mickey Mouse
Club" and "Zorro." "The
Mickey Mouse Club," the
more popular of the two,
was on the air a total of 330
hours and featured all those
healthy and perky Mouseketeers (who could ever for -
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speed, blow grass, screw, get shot and die
In short, "Fritz’ has a social awareness. Feature length
animated films (like Disney, for example) are usually
based on children’s stories and wind up being light, fluffy
entertainment.
"Frtiz," though, is based on a satiric view of the
American scene and its entertainment value is derived
from the experience of the underground comix.
The guiding force behind "Frtiz is Ralph Bakshi, a
former head of animation at Paramount Studios. Bakshi,
who wrote and directed the film, said in a recent interview in Ramparts magazine "Fritz- was something he’d
always wanted to do.
The film is interesting visually, with impressionistic
backgrounds of New York (developed from photos Bakshi
took in Greenwich Village and Harlem) and occasional
bursts of color, such as during the Harlem riot when the
sky explodes in red.
Full animation is used in "Fritz," which means a
complete set of drawings is used for body movements
and actions, such as walking or snapping open a switchblade. The full animation also accounts for the two years
and $1 million it took to produce the film.

get Annette’?).
"Zorro" lasted fora run
of 78 episodes and featured
Guy Williams (you remember him from "Lost in
Space") in the title role.
Now we have "The Mouse
Factory." Created by one
of the studio’s top animators, Ward Kimball. The
show comes across as a sort
of Disneyfied "Laugh-ln,"
with animation and live
interspersed for
action
humorous effect.
Each week the show has a
different guest star, talking
about a different topic. The
first week had Charles
Nelson Reilly, talking about
vacations. Other shows hay,
featured Jo Anne Worley on
women’s lib, Phyllis Dille’
on the supe rnatu ral and Don t
De Luise on the great out

elude the following:
TONIGHT: The Giants
take on the San Diego Padres
in San Diego at 7:30 p.m. on
Channel 2...If you like
animals, you should enjoy
"It Takes a Lot of Love,"
on Channel 5 at 8 p.m
Chapel 5’s "Black African
Heritage" at 10 p.m. has
"The Bend of the Niger,"
a trip along Africa’s third
largest river...’ A Public
Affair/Election ’72," at 10
on Channel 9, explores the
implications of the new Federal Election Campaign Act.
- -J.M.
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STEREOPHONIC SOUND

major at sJb. tie lidS per
formed locally for UNICEF
programs, the Junior Music
Festival, and the San Jose
Music Study Club.
He was recently honored
by the Music Study Club with
a scholarship
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is unmistakable.
Side one ends with "Desperado," a song with a string
ensemble background.
Strings don’t usually go with
hard rock but they compliment this track.
The second side is very
good also. Taking up most
of it is "Dead Babies," a
song with everything in
sound effects including crying infants.
This side is completed
with the title track and some
very strange nosies. Musically "Killer" will probably
be one of the best albums of
the year and is certainly the
young group’s peak in rocording.
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Jefferson Airplane, but the
new release by Alice Cooper
entitled "Killer," is a refreshing twist to the old
sound.
The group became established with the hit song
"Eighteen," a mediocre
tune the local radio stations
played to death.
This album is an indication of the talent within the
group. Don’t confuse it for
anything except hard rock
though.
The first side, which is
worth the price of the whole
record, opens with "Under
my Wheels," a 1950’s style
song complete with a saxophone solo. But the 50’s
never sounded like this.
Following is a Som.,
sounding much like the Who.
called "Be My Lover," a
current AM radio hit.
The chords to "Be My
Lover" are the same as
"Baba O’Riley" from the
album "Who’s Next," and
with lead singer Cooper’s
gravel -throated production
the resemblence to the Who

ONLY
2.25
10th St. Pharmacy

1-
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Douglas Fairbanks’, Sr.
"The Thief of Baghdad," a
lavish screen fantasy dating
back to 1924. will be featured
at tonight’s Wednesday Cinema at 8 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Robert Vaughn, Bay Area
musician, who has played the
pipe organ to accompany
silent movies for many years,
will accompany the film tonight on an electric pipe
organ.
Vaughn, who has a
large collection of silent
films, researches and uses
the original music score that
was played with the film
during the silent film era.
Directed by Raoul Walsh,
it was one of Hollywood’s few
silent screen attempts at
pure fantasy and utilizes
elaborate sets.
The story follows Fairbanks, who portrays a
nimble thief, on his journey
to the Citadel of the Moon
where he claims the cloak
of invisibility and the magic
chest which help him win
the Sultan’s daughter.
Julianne Johnston, Anna
May Wong and Sojin also
appear in the film.

THE FIRST
AUTOMATIC
COMB -ON
MASCARA!
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film tonight
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Fairbanks’

MAX FACTOR INVENTS

The best part of the pro
gram is, of course, the Dis ney cartoons. If you find that
you have free time on Thurs
day nights at 7:30, give the
show a look. I think you’ll
like it.
TV goodies this week in -

THE CONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH

1165 LINCOLN AVE

By GLENN LAFRANK
Not much has changed
in the world of hard rock
since the screeching guitars
of Jimi Hendrix and the

plus

TORA! TORA! TORA!

STONEGROUND
14*
MERRY CLAYTON

\\ sr.!: IF NI) HEAR
III

and
CHARLEY CHASE.

New twist to rock

Beethoven, Iv es concert
Works by Beethoven asd
Ives will highlight a concert
hy the San Jose State College
Symphony on Tuesday, April
25, at 8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall of the Music build tug. Admission is free.
Pianist David Chapman,
sinner of last year’s orchestra solo auditions, will
perform Beethoven’s "Concerto No. 5 in E flat Major,
tip. 73" (The Emperor).
Also on the program are
t’harles Ives’ "Symphony
No. 2" and Beethoven’s
Coriolan Overture."
Student conductor Brandt
Woodword will conduct the
overture.
Chapman, who has been
studying piano since the age
II eleven, is a senior music

OLIVER
HARD,

Cooper’s ‘riller’

Disney films going strong
with ’The Mouse Factory’

Claude
Chabiol’s
"LE BOUCHER"
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Discus thrower to face top flight foes

Cindermen face world class competition
By KEITH PETERS
Sports Editor
Chuck Sherman is the
best discus thrower on the
SJS track and field team.
Sherman is also the top
platter thrower in the PCAA.
But when this Saturday
rolls around, Sherman will
have to take a backseat to
seven others -among them
the top thrower in the world
at present.
The
Spartan
discus
ace’s fate in the same the
rest of the SJSspikers simi-

larly face when coach Ernie
Bullard and his band rolls out
the welcome mat to the Pacific Coast Club and Bay Area
Striders this weekend at Bud
Winter Field.
The meet, scored as a
double dual, gets underway
at 11 a.m.
One of the most powerful discus aggregations assembled will be on hand,
intent of breaking the stadium record of 203-10 set
by Gary Ordway of the PCC
in 1971.

John Van Reenan of the
PCC heads the star-studded
discus event. The 6-8 native
of South Africa twirled the
plotter 215-10 in Long Beach
last week, the farthest in
the world this year.
Also entered is SJS assistant coach John Powell
(208-0) who will compete for
the PCC; Gary Ordway (2008); Miles Lister (200-5), and
a host of others.
SJS’ other assistant, Lee
Evans, will bring his impressive credentials into the

meet.
Evans is the class ol the
field in the 440, after clocking a 44.9 last weekend at
UCLA.
Lee will be challenged by PCAA leader Dennis Maas of SJS and former
collegiates Elmo Dees (48.4
from SJS) and Len Van Hofwegen (46.7 from UCLA).
Bob Frey, another former
Bruin, brings a 47.4 time
into the already fast field.

another event where the
Sparts will have to hurry to
get some points.
Spartan Ted Whitley, who
has a best of 9.6 this season, will battle former NCA A
champion Eddie Hart (9.5)
and former SJS great Kirk
Clayton.
The 220 looks like a duel
between Evans (20.7) and
Hart with Clayton and SJS’
Larry Shields and Whitley
giving the field a stiff test.
SPRINTS TOUGH
Other running events that
The sprints look to be could produce top times in -

elude the 440 intermediate
hurdles and the mile and
two mile runs.
Roger Johnson heads the
4401H field with a 50.1 time
while teammate Chuck La Benz and Kerry Pearce top
the longer distances.
Pearce, a former Australian champion, brings a
8:35.6 time into the twomile. If Pearce can match
his clocking, it would be
good enough to top the stadium record of 8:45.2 set

by Rick Riley of Washington
State in 1969.
HUGE FIELD
The event figuring to last
most of the meet is the
heavily -laden pole vault.
No less than 11 vaulters
with marks of 16-0 or better
will be challenging Vic Dias
(17-0) of the PCC.
Dias, a former SJS vault
star, will be tested
by
another group of former
Spartans headed by Bob
Stover (16-6), Bob Richards
(16-6) and present SJS vault -

era Russ Royal, Roger Martin, Mike Sampson and Frank
Rock.
One of the few places
where a meet record should
fall could be in the triple
jump.
Dave Smith of the PCC
has already jumped further
than the standing mark of
53-2, as has Robert Reader.
The Spartans’ trio of Larry
Scott, Gary Moody and J.C.
Ragster will do its best
to put the record into SJS
hands,
The Intercollegiate
liards championships
be hosted by SJS in the
Ballroom tomorrow
Friday.

Youth movement sparks SJS baseball team
By NICK LABASH
There isn’t a sports aggregation in existance that is
so far advanced that they can
operate efficiently without a
reserve unit waiting patiently on the bench.
This contingent, primarily composed of freshmen and sophomores, does a
good job of filling in for the
starting veterans when they
are injured.
The fledglings also keep
the veteran aware that his
job, is not so secure, that he
can’t lose it in a moments
notice. As the saying goes,
"You are only as good as
your bench."
Occasionally some of the
newcomers open up like
gangbusters, forcing the
coach to demote some of his
regulars in order to get the
adolescent into the starting
lineup.
Spartan baseball mentor
Gene Menges is presently
experiencing this situation
as the 1972 season skips
dutifully along.
A couple of freshmen,
with their high school fight
song still memorable, have
forged their way into the
starting nine.
Pitching is figured to be
about 90 per cent of the game.
Anytime a pitcher walks off
his high school campus and
jumps into your starting pitching rotation, you have to
believe that this kid is on
his way to a bright future
in baseball.
When Jeff Gingrich departed Branham High to enroll at SJS, he was joining a
pitching staff that boasted
Dave Imwalle and Mike Rusk

PRINCETON PLAZA
Uruiis cia34-1111
AMIN El II. HIKE=
I Eli NI %1111 \ I
KO FC11
II
1:1111T:01
ION ERS AND
OTHER
STK .ANCERS
COMING NEXT
DALTON TRUMBO’S
"JOHNNY GOT HIS
GUN"
Donald Southerland
Jason Hobards

V1

I.

FOR YOU WHO KNOW WHAT A
REALLY ADULT MOVIE IS
AND FOR YOU WHO HAVE
WE PRESENT A
V.ONDMED
PROGRAM gr UNUSUAL AND
PROVOCATIVE FILMS IN THEIR
UNCUT UNCENSORED FORM
MAKE NO MISTAKE -THESE ARE
RARE. DEFINITELY NO ONE
UNDER 18 WILL BE ADMITTED CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS Al
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

THE ’SMART PEOPLE
GO TO A PUSSYCAT SHO
We feature special 0:0KestOr
servicemen and college students
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"Jeff was highly recruited," Menges recalls
"He posted a 23-1 caree:
mark at Branham. His onk
loss was a 1-0, 10 inninr
game against Steve Hinckley."
Santa Clara had their eye
on Gingrich too. As late as
last July the pitcher was
making plans for Santa
Clara.
RUN AROUND
"I favored San Jose,"
Gingrich
remembers. "1
liked the brand of baseball
they played. I was already
being processed by Santa
Clara because I hadn’t heard
from San Jose. Santa Clara
gave me the runaround.
Menges finally contacted
the hurler in July and after
clearing red tape. Gingrich
was on his way to San Jose.
No one was more pleased
with the acquisition than
Menges himself.
"Jeff shows a great deal
of courage on the mound,"
"When
Menges boasted.
things look bad he (Gingrich)
gets tougher.*’
Anyone who saw Jeff pitch
at the beginning of the
season, would hardly think
Menges was talking about the
same person.
Gingrich was a wee bit
tense in his first pitching assignment. "The first game
I pitched was against U.C.
Davis. I didn’t know who 1
I was," Gingrich laughs.
"Day (catcher Timmy Day)
looked a million miles away.
I had played under pressure
before, but nothing like
this."
Another freshman phenom
to crack the starting lineup
is Mark Carroll, shortstop
from Pioneer High. Up until

the recent three game series
with Fresno, the two freshmen, Carroll and Gingrich
held a rather unique distinction.
In every game Gingrich
was on the mound, Carroll
committed an error. Carroll
was flawless against Fresno,
but Gingrich lost the game.
Kind of like trading a headache for an upset stomach.
NERVOUS
If Gingrich was nervous
when he made his debut, he
was serene compared to
Carroll.
"In infield practice I was
so tight I couldn’t believe it."
Carroll recalls. "It wears
off though.
"The guys here are
something else. They treat
you so good on this team."
"He (Carroll) was more

known tor his basketball in
Denny Smith is the ye
high school," Menges notes. eran youngster of the team.
"We watched him in high He broke in last year as a
school and liked the way he regular and the sophomore is
played the infield."
establishing himself this
Despite his early jitters, season.
Carroll started the season
"The coach (Menges) inat shortstop and has been dicated there was several
there ever since. Up until openings on the team and I
last week that is. In an effort knew I had a good chance to
to strengthen his lineup. play first string," Smith
Menges shifted Carroll to stated as one of the main
the hot corner for the game reasons for coming to SJS.
against U.C. Berkeley.
Smith was a pitcher durSays Carroll, "I like ing his high school days at
third. I played third during Buchser, but Menges had
the summer but when I came other ideas.
to SJS, shortstop was the only
"I liked the way he hit,"
position open."
Menges said. "He showed
EXCELLENT BUNTER
good power.
Besides his other talents,
"He has developed one of
Carroll is an excellent bun- the finest throwing arms I
ter. He is closing in on a have seen around," Menges
record for most sacrifices in states happily. "He works
a season.
very hard and continues to
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Joey Gayton

Mark Kettman

Jeff Gingrich

Dennis Smith

Old against new in soccer tilt
Is your image of an
alumni game one of old men
out of shape and overweight
against young vigorous athletes of today?
Your thoughts could not
be more wrong in reference
to the 12th Annual Soccer
Alumni Game tonight in
Spartan Stadium at 8.
"This alumni team has to
be the strongest ever as,,Inmed of graduates," said

SJS soccer coach Julie Menendez. Many of the varsity’s
opposition have played in
recent years and with distinction.
Heading the alumni is
Olympian and two-time AllAmerican Mani Hernandez,
the greatest goal -scorer in
the school’s history with 6’7.
Fellow Olympian Al Rodriguez spearheads the defense
backboned by All-American
Frank Mangiola in goal.

Five other top-notch AllAmericans support the cast
above and are in great physical shape by playing in Sunday leagues.
Coach Menendez is enthusiastic about the upcoming season with the
amount of talent available.
SJS bombed Stanford last
week 8-0 in its opening
spring contest.
Olympian Jim Zylker and
twice conference honored
Tony Suffle are very adept at

EUROPE

$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast
Fly One WayFrom$125
FlightsAll Year Long
Flights Also Availablt
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 38 - 8625
F.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members

EUROPEAN DELIVERY ON BMW CARS & BIKES
Going to Europe? San Jose BMW
offers European delivery at substan
tial savings. Use your new BMW
car or bike while you are in Cur
ope and bring it back with you
when you return

SAN JOSE BMW
292-7707

1438 S. 1st.
II
s.

Uno’

Spalding Sideral

72 OLYMPIC WINNER.
Isl. 2nd, 8 3rd Slalom
at & 2nd Giant
Slalom Reg. 5100 SALE $115 md mounting. hot wav 8 engraving
Spalding FORMIDABLE Reg 1200., SALE 5145 Aspen Obermeyor
Parkas 25% off All boots 25 - 50% off.

Skyline Sports
1020W San Carlos Si

2 75 9100.295.5600

scoring from their strikers
positions. The Spartans will
be a predominately veteran
team when the season opens
in September.
The varsity has had ama zing success in the previous
11 meetings, winning seven,
losing only one and tieing
three.
Preliminary matches begin at 5 p.m. with the junior
varsity hosting a second -line
alumni team composed of
older graduates.
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PUSSYCAT I
3665 1,1 St.
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"MARITAL

AIDS"

"CHANGES"
295 6308
OPEN DAILY AT 12 NOON
PUSSYCAT II "1000 PLEASURES"
at I San Salvador,
San Noe
"9 AGES OF SEE"
294 5544

The year’s
most exciting
breakthrough in
EXPLICIT
motion
cturest

Intramural
slow -pitch
softball got off to a slow
start Monday afternoon with
one out of three games
played.
In the only game played
in that league the Oakwood
Allyles defeated Canterbury
12-8.
Theta Chi won by forfeit
over Moulder Hall and the
Doughdills and AFROTC both
forfeited their games.
Fast -pitch saw a little
more action. The Rangers

logged their second win by
beating the Bailers 15-13.
The Softballers outslugged
the Holdouts 8-7 and the 13th
Street All Stars squeezed by
the Low Lifers. These are
second wins for both teams.
Sigma Epsilon forfeited
their game to Chi Pi Sigma.
Today slow -pitch action
will include games between
Canterbury and Moulder’
Hall, Theta Chi #2 and
AFROTC and Doughdills and
the Oakwood Allyles. All

games will be played at 5
p.m.
The fast -pitching Holdouts will face the Low Lifers
at 3:30 p.m., along with
games between the Bailers
and Sigma Epsilon, the Rangers and the Softballers and
Chi Pi Sigma and the 13th
Street All Stars.
2600 Ci Ca

no SANTA CLARA

TUX 1138
an linen
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Meet friendly people and enjoy good
food & drinks, all it

OHAL
GENERATION
A revealing portrait of the ways
the new liberated woman
pleases her man’

Color

SAN JOSE’S SWINGIN’ YOUNG ADULT THEATRE
W. SAN SALVADOR (AT MARKET)
4293-9625 OPEN DAILY 11:45 AM

reasonable prices.
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No cover
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KICK BACK THIS WEEKEND
AND READ A GOOD BOOK!
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is coming off a good season
on the frosh-soph.
It is a seemingly endless struggle hunting for
talent to insure your team
of a successful season.
Coach Menges is readily
aware that the contributions
from his young players this
year have not been minute.
It certainly isn’t any easy
task breaking into the starting lineup. But it’s not impossible.

Intramurals

Terry Fetterman, & Joe Ferrara.

0
- Adults only!

show improvement."
A recent three -game
sweep at the hands of Fresno
failed to dampen the teams
spirit, Smith recalls.
"The guys started coming out two hours early for
practice. The coach told us
we were playing shifty and
tflaking alot of stupid mistakes. We changed our practice with infielders working
on one diamond and outfielders on another."
When
Mark Kettman
made the jump from the
frosh-soph to the varsity this
season, he had little idea
what was in store for him.
UNSURE
"I had no idea I would
be playing first string,"
Kettman pointed out.
"In
fact I was unsure about
making the team."
’He is an aggressive
player," Menges quipped.
"He battled for a position as
a starter and he will play any
position."
The recent re -shuffling
by Menges found Kettman
installed at second. He had
been a starter most of the
year at third or left field.
"I started out the year
at second but when our outfielders were getting hurt I
filled in," Kettman offered.
"I’ll play anywhere."
These
four men are
merely a small part of the
Spartan
youth
brigade
There are other men waiting in the wings who will be
heard from in the future
Included
among this
group is Don Orndorff, the
sophomore basketball star,
who with more work will
develop into a fine pitcher
Two more soph hurlers,
Steve Hinckley and Kris
Sorensen have been showing
steady improvement.
Steve Pond is only a
freshman, playing first base
behind Tom Elliott. Outfielder Rick Pitney. a soph
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Gray future seen
for job openings
SJS annually sheds its skin
and a new set of graduates
is exposed to the job market.
Last year, jobs were scarce.
This year...
Dr. Edward Clements, director of Career Planning and
Placement, comments, "It is
slightly better than last year,
but not yet up to the level
of four or five years ago."
Says Mrs. Kelly McGuinness, placement advisor for
technology, and
business,
"It’s getting
government.
better. It reached its low
it’s struggling
point- -now
back up."
Mrs Mdrian Winters,

placement adviser for education, describes the education market with one ominous
word: "Bleak."
One’s success at finding
employment depends on one’s
area and in many cases upon
one’s qualifications.
Mrs. McGuinness insists
that it is a little early to be
sure. The figures won’t all
be in until June, she commented.

Club holds
bike raffle;
nets $375
The Spartan Chinese Club
Raffle results are:
First
prize, two 10 -speed bikes
donated by Genes Bike Shop,
#028648 and 11006383.
Second prize, dinner for
two at the Golden Pavilion,
goes to #029105. The third
prize, dance passes, goes to
#029978 and #007519. Winners must call 292-2478, 2973439. or 732-3090.
About $375 was made
from the raffle, with the sale
of about 1,500 tickets. The
money will go mainly toward
the club’s scholarship fund
with the remainder to go
towards sponsoring an upcoming International Food
Bazaar.

Student rates on
sales, service
and rentals

HUNTER’S
I’ll E. Son Fernando
8:30-5:30
9-4 Saturday

Of the business, government and technology markets,
she says, "All the areas have
improved percentage -wise.
The volume isn’t impressive,
but percentage -wise, it’s bet ter --with the exception of the
liberal arts.
"Accounting is still good.
Areas such as civil engineering maintain a high level,
and sanitary engineering.
"There are a few more
companies (interviewing on
campus) this spring. They
are more ready to hire.
There are also more sure
jobs in the offering and more
second interviews."
Dr. Clements echoes that
the career
in business,
opportunities "seem to be
improving."
"Quite a number of companies have been coming to
campus to interview, and one
thing with interesting implications is that a number of
students are getting job offers
right at their interviews.
"I believe the economy
is getting better...but the government agencies are not as
well funded as before," said
Dr. Clements.
He adds that we are doing
better than many schools.
"They continue to come here
where they haven’t gone to
other schools."
Mrs. Winters, however,
has a different view of the
job market. "There are more

teachers than openings," she
states matter-of-factly.
"Last year, the jobs took
It’s even
a drastic turn.
worse this year."
"The Bay Area is saturated with teachers. Teachers who would normally move
aren’t changing until they are
sure of their security."
It all boils down to the
fact that the districts do need
teachers, but they don’t have
enough money to hire. "Elementary teachers, if they are
mobile -willing to move out
of the Bay Area --may have
a chance.
"There is some activity
for qualified minority teachbi-lingual
ers, especially
Mexican - Americans and
Blacks."
On the secondary level,
"There is an over -supply in
the social studies area.
There is a continued need for
all
qualified teachers in
levels in special education. In
math, at least the districts
are willing to talk. In industrial studies, also.
many
aren’t
"There
remedial specialists. There
is still an interest in male
teachers with strong coaching
skills in major sports like
football or basketball," Mrs.
Winters continued.
Still, Mrs. Winters emphasized, "There isn’t an unmet need. It is an extremely
competative market."

On Campus

B&B
Fbreign Car Center

European school has openings

AUTHORIZED SA:ES AND SERVICE

The European Medical Students Placement Service, Inc.,
will hold group seminars and interviews at the Hilton Towers
in San Francisco on Friday at 11 a.m.
Senior or graduate students interested in attending a
medical school overseas for the Fall ’72 semester are
invited to attend the session.
Interested students may call toll free (800) 645-1234

tiTli DENT DISCO( \ I s
Phone 247-3444
4855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SANTA CLARA CALIF 95051

LATE FOR CLASS?

WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU
-LOW RATES Get your car ready for spring
smog

SILVA

service

air conditioning

lubrication
brake service
wheel alignment
SINCE 1936
295 8968

78 SO, 4th, SAN JOSE
Next

to

new

further

information and to twister for an interview.

Bike-cology day set Friday
A bike rally with the theme of ecology and including
free hot dogs and prizes is coming Friday, April 28. Dubbed
a btke-cology, the rally is sponsored by the Alpha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity. Entry forms are now available
in the Intermurals Mee

in the Men’s Gem

Men needed to lose their hair
It’s a hair -razing event!
Graduates of San Jose Barber College will be offering
free European hair styling to interested SJS students on
May 8.
The barbers are doing graduate work at the college
at 145 W. Santa Clara St. For their European hair styling
class, they need 50 to 100 volunteers.
Interested men may sign up in the A.S. offices on the
third level of the College Union before May 3.

tapiartgagiut Jae

"Burger (’bet"

You Don’t Have To Leave
Campus to find out about
leaving town.
Professional Travel
Service for Students.
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Eurail Passes
SPARTAN
Group Discounts
Student Stand- by
TRAVEL MART
Cards/Tickets
ol,ge Union
Downsters
JO7
Never a Service Charge
Moe F ri 1 to 5 10
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meetings
TODAY
SPARTAN SPEARS, 430 pm, Cu
Pacheco Room
JESUS PEOPLE UNITE, 1 30 p.m
campus chapel
FLYING 20’s, 7 30 p m , room 106
at the airport Aeronautics Department
Applications for new members will be
accepted
SIERRA CLUB, 7.30 p rn CU Almaden Room A film. "Rafting Down the
Green and Yampa Rivers," will be
shown
Plans will also be made for
this Sunday’s hike in the Pinnacles
Everyone is welcome
SAN JOSE APRIL 22ND COALITION,
3 pm, CU Costanoan Room Discussion will be on the latest developments in Indochina and building action
for April 22
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS PANEL, 12 30
pm , Business room 13 Open to any
student to discuss future policy,
cl
, etc
WEDNESDAY CINEMA, "Thief of Bagdad." 3 30 and H pm Morris Dailey
Auditorium
TOMORROW
RHO EPSILON MEETING CHANGE, 7
pin at Van Vleck Realty. San Jose
The meotang was previously scheduled
for the Almaden Room
DISABLED STUDENTS UNION, 2 30
pm, CU Almaden Room This will
be the last meeting of the semester

E lection of new officers anddiscussion
of the Berkeley trip
SIGMA DELTA CHI, 530 pm , Journalism 208 Plansfur DeadlineDinner
CHICANO
BUSINESS
STUDENT’.
ASSOCIATION, 6 30p m ,C U Pacifica
Room
FMA, 730 pm, Blum’s, Town and
Country Village Phil Nisonger. ores, dent of AIM Financial Corp will discuss
"F mom al Service Corporations ’ New Era of ’Individual’ Financial Counseling ’S
THE NAVIGATORS, Bible study, 7-30
pm,CU Pacheco Room

speakers

TODAY
MRS. MEDGAR EVERS, visitingschotar. will speak 10 30
11 30 a.m
CH 234, 2 30
3 30 p m in Business
215, and 7 pm in JC 141 Topic will
be "Political Change Through Action "
ON CAMPUS RECYCLING, 8 am
2 p m , Seventh and San Carlos streets
Bring glass, tin and aluminum con REED MAGAZINE FILMSERIES, 12 30
pm JC 136 "Dean of Wild Horses."
"I Wonder Why," "Night and Fog "
CO-REC, 7 p m Women’s Gym "Kid’s
night for students" Also, games and
refreshments
FACULTY BOOK TALK, 12 30 p m.,
Spartan Cafe, r ia Professor Stoner of
Economics w II discuss "The Closing
Circle." by C Commoner All faculty
and students are invited

Breakfast

NOW SERVING
MON.-Fri. 8:00-10:30
Sat & Sun. 9:00-11:00,

MERRY
CLAYTON
Copperhead
remterz&5,

I.

I

H .\

N

’EGGS
McMUFFIN" 60c
Orange Juice
15c

75c

ii,

Orange Juice Free With
Mc Donald’s 90 E. San Carlos
1 2 . 5

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 35c per
pound
Any amount Ph 293 2954

ANNOUN( ( MENTS

BLACKLITE POSTER SI 50 Candles.
patches. 500 & up Blacklite fixtures
8 tube, 18 inch $11 95, 2 ft $16 95,
4 ft $21 95 80 E San Frnando

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
Nome Cleaners lass.. H. L etc I.
Food Supplements (Instant Protein/
,Beauty Aids (ProteinitedSharnpoo etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3846
- -PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W San Carlos 294-1455 Just
west of Sears King -Omen $21,13121
519, Twin: $15, Safety Liners $2,
Frames. $10 plus 10-Year Guaran
tee on all beds Water Sofas, U L
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries
Ask aboot our N 80 policy. 294-1455

LARGEST SELECTION of current
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books and records
cash. or
purchased Top pr ices paid
trade Lots of fiction, supplemental..
BOOK
RECYCLE
and classics
286.6275 186S 2n0 SI
- FINE CLASSICAL GUITARSFOR PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS Lessons
Sunnyvle 783 2671

ELEANOR’S FLOWERS ot Los Gatos
is a lovely large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town Lovely
carnations at SI 00 doz (no kidding’
Long stem roses at S3 50 Ix $4 50 doz
lin a florists box for additional 65C1
Daisies 65c bunch, Bachelor Buttons
Daffodils, Tulips, Iris,
95c hunch.
Stock, Violets etc etc eh You name
it- we’ve got al" Whether you buy one
flower or a dozen you will receove the
same
& ribbons- Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money VITUS-YOU’LL LIKE US!! We also have a
large selection of potted plants, ter
rariums, dish gardens and dry ar
Everything at
rangernent flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
is our small ’ for the hospital’ Cr
rangements at SI 955 S2 50 They’re
cute and -just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily & Sunday 11 2 day
Holidays) 720 University Ave Los
Gatos 356 6314 or 356-4839 let the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Mrdord Parkl
PASSPORT PHOTOS -ONE DAY SERVICE 4 FOR S3 75 15 minutes ser
vice available Daily 8 am 3pm
Sat tall noon Tanker Bell Studio
1040 The Alameda, SJ
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS,
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Eufralia School of Ballet Essential
techniques for the beginning dancer
246-6675 if no answer 241-1776

50.11 RDSI , APB I I. 2 2 , 800 Pci,
1
S19. JOSE STATE MESS
11.7t0Tt

San Jose’s oldest
WATER BEDS
water bed store. Yin Yang Water
invites you to compare
Bed Co
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 2811 diameter, orange and white Great for
ceilings, drepes, clothes. etc Only
Visit one of our stores at 400
$6
18 blocks west of 5.151
Perk Ave
Ph 286 1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
1s1 Winchester) Ph 378-1040
HAND MADE RINGS. Choose from
red & gold tiger eye, turquois and
fire agate $1000 & up Ph 2257472
MT.
HAMILTON RD. 1 ACRE,
BREATHTAKING VIEW Executive
Custom County Home 2,200 sq ft..
3 yrs old, beautiful decorated. 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, built in bar, 6
sliding glass doors, beamed ceilings thruout
Low county taxes
Appraised with $56,900 10% down
to qualified buyer Sell for $55,903
firm
Call Ron Gabriel
agent
377-8181

LIKE TO MAKE 510.00 PER HOUR?
Let the Green Thumb show you how,
over sell anything? Let Green Thumb
train you free Unlimited opportunity
Call 249-4010

’36 PONTIAC PLUS rebuilt ’ 36 Pont iac
engine and spare parts 4 dr.. body in
gd corn,
needs some work $800
321,9551

HOUSING

FIREBIRD ’67 4 speed p/s 0.H.C.
6 cyl Perfect cond-good on gas -must
sell, leving country. 244-9698

MEN -Large clean room near campus.
Quiet atmosphere Single or double.
617 So 6th St

’67 PONTIAC GTO 4 sp trans.. 400
cu in., 58,000 mi A & H, $850
Bkt sts., Clean, body en ex. cond
259-5272 or 374-7504

West
DORM CONTRACT most sell
Hall
Move in mimed. $200 or best
offer Call Cathy 271-8254 or 3710882

’67 CHEV. VAN, Many extras Great
vacation vehicle Call 354-7916 aft
4 PM

ROOMMATE wanted to share house Sc
Los Gatos, own room, fire place,, pool
privileges 358-1204

’113 DODGE DART GT CONY. Stan
derd, 3 spd slant 6 Very clean. ex<
cond $375 Call 206-0229

2 BORM, HOUSE FOR RENT, unfurn145 N 6th
ished, 2 blks to SJS
St. $135. Ph 2269367

62 BUICK SPECIAL ELECTRIC
CONV. Good engine good transportation car. 5150 or offer Ca11269-8102
0.11.

STUDENT RENTALS
Furnished Houses
3 & 4 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Furnished Apt. & Studios
1 Si 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Borelli Realty, 295 No 10th
Call 297 2410

’69 SAAB wagon 95 VH, Excellent
condition, very clean, new transakle.
$1350 or offer 294-8304

MATURE STUDENTS TO RENT
Clean, modern, large. 1 bdrm Turn
apt. 2 blks from SJS 5135 Free
parking, water 197-1930
1 EXTRA LARGE BR’S
Furnished w/w carpeting Perfect for
roommates Recreetion room Swim
pool 620S 9th St 289-8425

FOR SALE
THE PISCEAN
35 S Fourth, 1 2 block from SJS
Library King Queen complete water
beds $4600, Double $44, Twin
F ramps $10 & up Liners 52, Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic turn Mellow
lure, pillows, tapestries
sales people and right on prices 35
S 6th 287-7030

HOUSE OR PAT, wanted tor visiting
professor. ’72-73, 2 bedrooms, up
Call Birenbaum English
In $230
Dept , 277-2836 or 368-2355

:33

PRIVATE ROOM, hitch privileges,
22 S. Ilth St
college men only.
293-9844 (Max) or 247-3553 (Tony)

Rates
Classified
Four
Three
T
days
200

days
125

days
2.40

Five Each addi
days banal day
35
250

3 lines

One
day
SI.50

4 lines

200

250

275

290

300

5 lines

2.50

300

325

340

350

35

6 lines
Each add,
lions’ line
Add

300

350

375

390

4.00

35

SO

SO

SO

SO

50

II,...,.

Check a
r’ Help

Announi omonts
Autoreet,e
LJ For Sai

Roommate needed now. Own room &
1 2 bath in big beautiful house Male
or Female, non-smoker 295-4568
ROOMS, Ivy Hall 279 E San For
nando, across from administration
bldg Double Kitchen priv , well man
aged 2946472

ARTISTS’ MODEL available for ar
tists. photographers, students groups.
workshops
Rates open NO porno
After 5, weekends, 275-6168

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia,
Europe,
S
America,
Africa, etc
All professions and
occupations, 5700 lo 3,000 monthly
Expenses paid, overtime. sightseeing
Free information -Write, Jobs Overseas, Dept P 0 Box 15071, San
Diego, C 92115

VW ’61 33,000 mi on rebuilt Body
good $400 or offer Call 998-9526
or come by 146 S 10th betwn 557
pm Bill

Quiet Room with Kitchen Priv. Nonsmokers only 4 blocks to SJS $65
per my 287-3125

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES
Pedigree registered with A K C Call
251-5061 or 262-38811

DANCERS, $3 hour up and amateur
topless every Wednesday S1S lo all
participants. $25 to winner Partici
The Brass
pants offered contract
Rail 734-1454
-

CAD CPE DEVILLE ’112 Black. Very
good cond. 8 mm tape deck. rade,.
heater, air cond 356-9673 or 29517713 eves.

LARGE ROOM in Beautiful Student
House 575 my including util 96 S
17th St CII 295-7441 or 998-2992.

SERVICES

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS WANTED for
nude modeling Study while you work
$50 to $100 per
No sex or porno
Full or part time, mornings,
day
Artists
afternoons, evenings.
Models Studio 1415 Alameda SJ
998-1965

AUTOMOTIVE

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB CO-ED.
JUST OFF CAMPUS, EXCL. FOOD,
LINEN 15 MAID SERV. PARKING,
COLOR T.V.. INSIDE COURTYARD.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING RUN BY
PEOPLE WHO CARE. SHARED20.50/
wk. MEALS OPTIONAL. 10.50/elt,
PH, 293-7374

PIONEER 2500 Receiver $375 Pio
neer 630X spkrs $375 Akai 2500
tape deck $325 227-9080

WORK PART TIME NOW andfull time
this summer We train you for an
exciting position in management, with
ALCOA’S largest subsidary. If you
like to work with people, call 268
8739 after 0 PM.

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT of buying
a used auto, truck, motorcycle. hundreds of new vehicles on display each
the best
Stop by early
weekend
buys are sold fast Free admission.
Free parking PUBLIC AUTO MART
(See our ad -announcements)

470’ now taking eppl icat ions for summer and fall semester Summer rates
June -Sept Huge furnished 2-3 bdrin
apts, paneled, shag rug, AEK. pool,
470S.11th Apt 1 287-1590

Private Room -for male, set apart
from house with kitchen priv., spacious backyard. 1 block from campus
Call Dan or leave message, 2878827
-

YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom; Fun; Education
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 02 297-3866
John & Mere Rhoades

FRIDAY FLICKS, APRIL 22, Morris
Daily Dick Benjamin and Barbara
Evans in Diary of a Man Housewife

ROOM IN MODERN HOUSE in Willow
Clean, quiet atmosphere for
Glen
straight, conscientious, serious student $70:rno 267-3830

FRIDAY FLICKS this Sat April 22.
Diary of a Mad Housewife, starring
Clyde Lawrence, Dick Benajmin. and
Carrie Snodgress. Morris Daily

HELP WANTED

Every Monday the Fabulous St. James
presents Oldies but
Infirmary
Goodies -from 8 til 2 so bring your
few unthIck or guy down for
wise and dig an the discs -390 Mot’
felt Blvd Mt. View

ROOM FOR RENT. 2 blks from cam
pus Large room Male over 21 preferred. 585 S 10th 292-11587

APT FOR RENT -Modern Fern. across from Duncan HII, 230 E San
Salvador Summer rate $110 294E028 evenings or call Mr Lee 2948758

FRENGE Leather Jacket, has never
been used, size 42 Only $35 or best
offer C11 Hessen 277-8083

HARMONY WAY VOICE - PIANO
STUDIO
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Beginners - Professionals
2136-8917, Santa Cruz Seri Jose
476 -6616

STUDIO APT. FOR RENT. $85/rno
Furnished W&G paid 1/2 block frorn
SJS Call 287-7387

WATERBEDS: King sire $20. Delivery free in college area 923-8091

FRYE BOOTS, size 70, $30 Excellent condition CII Mike Aiken 2778761 or message at 277-3483

SISTERS: Abortion Action Week is
May 1-6. Help plan San Jose abor
lion law repeal activities. Bay Area
Regional Mtg Sat. April 15-S.F Call
275-8453. Greta or Tina Schiller, for
car pools and more info

FOR RENT -01x, 2 hr. AEK. Crpts .
1187
drps.. w/pd couple
$135.
So 6th SI

TOWNHOUSE Apts. for rent, 2 bdrm.
Summer - $125 furnished Near campus
Call 287-7858 or 296-7143

SALEI BRAND NEW
TIE-DYED PARACHUTES
$10 710 N. 23rd St ept #1 2971444

PUBLIC AUTO MART
has expanded into a "Mobile Flea
Market" autos, trucks, boats, motorcycles, trailers, etc We do the adver
tising, you do the selling, We aver’
over 2,000 "Prospective Buyers" each
weekend. Total cost for seller - $12
lgood until sold) fee includes 30 day
listing for any vehicle not sold the
first weekend Based on our experience in March, 35. of all vehicles
were sold after 1 weekend of display’
we do even better on V.W ’s & mod
priced trans vehicle!
Every Sal &
Sun 9-4 Capital Drive -In Theatre
Capital Expressway 8 Monterey Rd
For further info 287-9566
PUBLIC AUTO MART
"A meeting place for private parties
to buy and sell used vehicles."

Al sored by the Institute of AlFutures, and directed by Professor B.J. Scott
Norwood.
Some objectives of the
course will be to examine the

ternative

POTTERS’ WHEEL. RobertBrentkick
wheel, stained and varnished S110.
578-0459 in S J after 5 ern.

18 Honda Superhavek. $200 or best
offer
Runs good Must Sell Call
Bill 287 0729 after 5 p

Mc Donald’s

oka.*Isto

II

business, June 12
to 16, 8:30 a.m. to noon,
in BC 14.
The course is being spon-

Eight instructors will be
teaching a one unit business
course, Business 139.1, dealing with the changing role of

TR4-A, independent rear super’s ion, overdrive, rollbar, 2 covers,
lug rack, $900 or best offer 2929373

S TON EGROUN D

(I

-unit course
8 teachers 1 American

[ 1 la; est Teeth

WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287-4355 (TRY IT. YOU’LL
LIKE ITS
FAST, ACCURATE, Experienced It
pist
IBM Selectric pica Can edit
4 miles from SJS Mrs Aslanian Call
298 4104

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM $291 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
CALL
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -19161
491-7101
4248 OVERLAND, DEPT II
CULVER CITY, CA,. 10230
-EUROPE-ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts. inexpensive
student camping tours through nut West
and East Europe, including Russia
SOFA agent for inter -European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISC A
11687 San Vicente Blvd 04 LA Calif
90049 TEL 12131 826-546912131 8260955 or call campus rep Sloth Case)
14151845-7131 hours 4-7 pm
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia. Europe, S America, Africa
etc
All professions and occupations
$700 to $3.000 monthly E xpenses paid
overtime. sightseeing
Free infor
mation Write. Jobs Overseas, Dept
04 P 0 Box 15071, San Diego, Ca
92115
FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver, Chicago, New York,
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
In Hawaii or the Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce F reem an can help
you make your GETAWAY NOW! Save
1 3 with a TINA YOUTH PASSPOR T and
take up to 24 months to pay with
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD. Call Bruce
41 217 6668 for information
EURORAIL -tours sofalloghts
carrentals -hostels ,pensions sports
europeancars -shipping -sleeping bags
mountainboots, etc
Condor, 2305
Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica 213/
828-6084
GOING TO EUROPE? Save money
traveling.
Read. "How to Buy and
Sell a Used Car in Europe." Send
$1.50 to Tara Press, Box 99113 San
Francisco, CA, 94109
UNIVERSITY TRAVELERS CLUB
Traveling this summer’ Stay overnight free,
Stuck at home’ Host
travelers Meet friendly people Exchange privileges with members in
US and Canada Write now for full
details UTC. PD Box 9147. Berkeley
Calif 94709
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
LONDON from $129 ONE WAY
EUROPE. HONG CONG. ORIENT
Weekly Departures,
PLEASE CONTACT 4T5’771-3331
Win a free trip to London
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 ohs $350
inclusive London departures Small
group camping travel (ages 18-30)
Also Eueope, Africa Write Whole
Earth Expeditions Ltd. U.S Agents
for Transit Travel Ltd Box 1497
K C , Mo 64141
COLORADO ALPINE ADVENTURES
2 to 12 day backpacking and horse
back adventures into the virgin wilds
of Colorado
From $25
Special
arrangements available
P.O. Box
18427 Denver. 80218

RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
Month, free service no contract Call
Esche’s 251 2598

TRAVELING?
STAY OVERNIGHT
FREEI Stuck at home? Meet traveling people
Exchange privileges
with members in US and Canada
Write
University Travelers Club.
Box 9147. Berkeley, CA 94709

PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
All
Complete first jump course
equipment furnished Special student
Stevens Para Loft Oakland
rates
Airport 569 5359

Free Travel Information
Youth’
fares domestic & international. Eureil
passes Student Rail passes and Student Standby Cards and Tickets Call
Bruce 287-8668

TYPING, E piper ienced. fast. also edit
English teacher
ing
Fgrrner
244 6040 aft 6 Mary Bryner
--- AUTO INSURANCE
low fro rates
Nu driver refused
Harvey Deesner 241 1901)

ASTROGY WITH FEELING, YOUR
PERSONALIZED HOROSCOPE BY
LANA LIBRA, ASTROL, 244-3786.

THESIS TYPING - ELECTRIC Ma.Reports Disertations
ter’s
Marianne Tamberg 1920 Harris Ave
Call 371-0395. San Jose

LOST:
Erogenous zone. vic 10th
and Reed.
Friendly, answers to
anything
Needs constant care, d
you know anything please call Cory
0/0 Spartan Daily. 277-3181

TYPING --term papers. etc experienced and fast Phone 269-8674
FOR PROBLEM PREGNANCY CARE.
pregnanf y testing cunt,. eption and
stertlaahun Call Family Planning
Alternatives 289 9011
A qu
Buy

DICK’S AOUASER V
r own,
repaired. servued
291 81006
Sell

TOO BUSY TO CLEAN We’ll do it
for you General cleaning $5 00, house
or apt Linn 215’6648 or Sandy 2984889.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Men’s wristwatch in College
Union restroom early Fri more April
7 Please call 287-7217
LOST in SJSC area one organic puppy.
part spaniel - Ger short hair An
swers to Maggie Call 2931704 or
238-1261
Help! She’s my old lady
and I miss her
$40 REWARD for return of 10-speed
Schwinn taken from 71h St rock 13ep
Ne,ie, Call Toni 9OR 1695 aft 3pm

TAILORING DESIGNING
ALTERATIONS
For men and women, special r al.,
for students
Call Nancy 293-5009
Or come -by. 951 Walnut St St
DANCER
I will dance for your privet.. party
Call Brandy 266-2167
TYPING by part-time legal secretary. Reasonable rates. Call Lesley
al 253-9299
EXPERT MANUSCRIPT SERVICES.
TYPING EDITING WRITING, ETC.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 2443786.
ARABIC
BELLY DANCING INSTRUCTION Special rates for students, for information call Zartfa
295-5418
TYPING, termpapers, etc., Oneblock
Rthsonable rates,
from campus.
Editing done too 294-7033

PERSONALS
I MAKE CAST GOLD & SILVER wed
ding bands & other jewelry, all one
of a kind
If you have unusual de
sires in this area call me at 354
8804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
George Larimore
FRIDAY FLICKS, Come watch the
mad housewife in Dairy of a Mad
Housewife April 22 Morris Daily
DON’T CUT YOUR LONG HAIR, get
a short -hair wig
All styles J8J
Wigs, 10925 N Wolfe Rd Cupertino
Ph 255-3484
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GOING TO AFRICA? CANADA?
EUROPE? Learn F rench first Better
still, learn it with a french girl(
Ind or group Rapid method Call
Solange 297-6042

role of futurist studies in
business
of
formulation
policy; to identify the main
trends which now shape
American society; and to
study variants of the future

Personals
o Services
Transportation

City

En los d .5
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